
Single Malt Old Fashioned  8.95
Monkey Shoulder, Sugar Cube

Rusty Nail  6.95
Glenfiddich 12, Drambuie Liqueur

Manhattan  6.95
Woodford Reserve, Sweet Vermouth

Twisted Whisky Sour  6.95
Shackleton Blended Malt, Orange Marmalade, Butterscotch Liqueur, 
Lemon Juice, Sugar Syrup, Egg White, Cinnamon Dusting

Sazerac  7.95
Lot40, Chartreuse, Sugar Syrup, Absinthe

Cold Blood  8.95
No.3 London Dry Gin, Dry Vermouth

Cosmopolitan  6.95
Ketel One, Cointreau, Lime Juice, Cranberry Juice

The Clan Chief  8.95
Laphroaig 10, Amaretto

Elder Lush  8.95
Botanist Gin, St-Germain, Lemon Juice, Sugar Syrup

Dark Thunder  7.95
Flor de Cana 7, Amaro Averna, Sugar Syrup, Lime Juice

All the classics + the full Chop Bar menu is available upon request.

COCKTAILS



GIN

BLACKWATER WEXFORD STRAWBERRY IRISH GIN (Cappoquin, Ireland) 3.5  
strawberries are interlaced, delicately appearing and disappearing in a mist of  
spice and citrus

BOBBY’S SCHIEDAM DRY GIN (Netherlands) 6.5   
spicy and fragrant on the nose, a fresh burst of citrus and herbs at first sip and  
with a slight hum of pepper 

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE (Laverstoke, England) 3.5  
start with a touch of juniper, a ripe citrus and hints of spice in the fragrance,  
exceptionally smooth and allows the botanicals to open up one by one and mix  
in the most lovely way

THE BOTANIST (Islay, Scotland)  5  
fresh, lemony aroma coupled with spring flowers and a touch of mint

BROCKMANS INTENSELY SMOOTH GIN (England)  4  
the almost gingery orange flavour marries beautifully with the softer rounder  
harmonies of blue & blackberries

BROOKLYN SMALL BATCH GIN (Brooklyn, USA) 4.5  
hand-cracked juniper berries, fresh citrus peels, tangy and fruit flavour notes

CAORUNN SMALL BATCH SCOTTISH GIN (Speyside, Scotland) 3.5  
six traditional and five Celtic botanicals, enjoy a dry and crisp, full bodied  
and aromatic taste, with a sweet touch

DAFFYS SMALL BATCH PREMIUM GIN (Strathmashie, Scotland) 4  
lebanese mint along with juniper, coriander, angelica root, lemon peel, cassia  
bark orris root and orange peel

EDEN MILL ORIGINAL GIN (St. Andrews, Scotland) 4  
a light yet complex classic gin, with a twist- juniper, angelica and citrus peel,  
locally foraged sea-buckthorn berries

per 25ml measure



GIN

ESKER GIN (Royal Deeside, Scotland) 5.5  
crisp, clean and juniper led, classic gin with distinctive notes including citrus  
and a hint of our floral botanicals 

GUNPOWDER IRISH GIN (Drumshanbo, Ireland) 5.5  
fresh & citrus a combination of botanicals such as juniper and orris root,  
oriental botanicals such as green tea 

HENDRICKS GIN (Girvan, Scotland) 4.5  
subtly different botanicals recipe infusion of rose petals and cucumber alongside  
more traditional botanicals   

HEPPLE GIN (Northumberland, England) 4.5  
delicately spicy with lots of juniper. Green, piney-juniper, fir branch, with a bit  
of citrus tinged herbal notes 

HOUSE OF BOTANICALS – OLD TOM GIN (Aberdeen) 4  
spice and juniper alongside warming pine notes and hints of coriander, citrus  
and chamomile ahead of the finish 

HOUSE OF BOTANICALS – MAPLE GIN (Aberdeen)  4  
buttery mouthfeel, with bright fresh notes of juniper and pine balanced with  
orange, vanilla, chamomile & maple 

HOXTON GIN (London)  4.5  
a variety of botanicals vie for prominence, including coconut and grapefruit,  
a well-balanced taste

ISLE OF HARRIS GIN (Isle of Harris, Scotland)  6  
refreshing & balanced between the bitter juniper and pine and the sweet  
fruit flavours of mango, grapefruit and orange, a green herb flavour has developed  
of crushed coriander

per 25ml measure



GIN

KI NO BI KYTO DRY GIN (Japan) 5.5  
citrus with a subtle hint of sansho pepper and ginger to complete 

LONE WOLF GIN (Ellon, Aberdeenshire) 4  
thai lemongrass, lime leaf, coriander, peppercorn, almond, lemon peel,  
mace, red grapefruit peel & pine needle

MONKEY 47 SCHWARZWALD DRY GIN (Black Forest, Germany) 5.5  
minty, herbal notes joined by herbaceous juniper, blackthorne, lavender and  
an acute resiny pine note that comes across as more spruce & rosemary finished  
with aromatic herbs with peppermint leaves, lemon balm, blackberry and a faint  
pepper and green tomato aftertaste

NO3 LONDON DRY GIN (St. James, London) 4.5  
core flavours are unmistakable with crisp, prominent juniper supported by  
soft spices and citrus 

OLD CURIOSITY APOTHECARY ROSE (Edinburgh) 4  
used in tinctures and tonics from eras gone by, subtle in fragrance and  
naturally floral in flavour

PICKERING’S ORIGINAL 1947 GIN (Edinburgh) 4  
spicier, sweeter and more intense, with cardamom, coriander, clove and  
cinnamon spice with crisp finish 

PORTERS GIN (Aberdeen) 5  
pink peppercorn, orris root, Buddha’s hand and orange, prominent notes of  
juniper and citrus

ROCK ROSE SCOTTISH GIN (Dunnet Bay, Scotland) 4 
rose root, sea buckthorn, rowan berries and blueberries, this is fresh and  
zesty with berry notes

per 25ml measure



GIN

SCAPEGRACE DRY GIN (New Zealand)  5  
12 botanicals are used and the result is a gin packed full of citrus and  
juniper with a hint of spice 

STRATHEARN JUNIPER GIN (Methven, Scotland)  4  
juniper led with a smooth, from a sweet start to a light peppery mouth-feel  
and gentle citrus sherbet finish 

TANQUEARY (London, England)  4  
four botanicals thought to be used are juniper, coriander seed, angelica root  
and liquorice, they all combine to create a smooth gin, well balanced, juniper  
dominant taste

TANQUEARY NO10 (London, England)  4.5  
clean and crisp with a nose poised between coriander and juniper with a  
spicy finish 

TANQUEARY FLOR DE SEVILLA (London, England)  4  
delivering a fruitful and zesty taste that we think is stupidly delicious – here  
you can enjoy a bottled taste of the sun-soaked Mediterranean in a uniquely  
enjoyable yet complex gin

TEASMITH (Udny, Aberdeenshire) 4.5  
botanical selection of juniper, joined by spiky coriander seed, liquorice and  
a sweet fresh orange peel, and hand-picked Ceylon tea from Sri Lanka

WHITLEY NEILL BLOOD ORANGE GIN (London, England)  5.5  
bright, zesty aromas head up a clean, citrus gin – a sweet fruit burst of Sicilian  
blood oranges offers a smooth crisp taste of the Mediterranean sun

WHITLEY NEILL HANDCRAFTED DRY GIN (London, England)  5.5  
soft & smooth, rich notes of juniper and citrus, pot pourri and exotic spices,  
enjoy a long fiish, with a subtle fade of herbs, cocoa and candied lemon peels,  
while the nose is both citrus-sweet and peppery and a distinctive floral aroma

per 25ml measure



GIN

WHITLEY NEILL QUINCE GIN (London, England)  5.5  
aroma of fresh stone fruits gently followed by hints of juniper and citrus zest,  
a distinctive flavour of quince dominates the palate, giving way to the sweetness  
of apricots and peaches, fruity finish that opens out into orange blossoms and  
zesty grapefruits 

WHITLEY NEILL RASPBERRY GIN (London, England)  5.5  
distinct juniper, coriander and liquorice flavour that gives way to a bright,  
fresh vibrant taste of Scottish raspberries – a delicate, fruity taste and a lasting  
citrus, raspberry flavour

WHITLEY NEILL RHUBARB & GINGER GIN (London, England)  5.5  
essence of rhubarb adds a tart crisp edge to a smooth English gin base whilst  
the ginger extract warms the palate for a full-bodied finish

per 25ml measure


